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CUBA: Endemics and 

Culture 
 

February 6 – February 17, 2020 

From Miami 

 

Guide: Josh Engel   Local guide: Freddy Garcia 

Maximum group size: 12 

$4550 per person sharing|$650 single supplement 

$250 per person discount with 10-12 participants  

Miami-Havana airfare not included. We will book the flight and add the 

cost to the final invoice. 

Check out our Cuba website and photo gallery: redhillbirding.com/cuba 

To book this tour, go to: redhillbirding.com/bookingform 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

 Cuba. So close to the United States, yet seemingly so far away. Off-limits to American 

tourists and birders for decades, it is slowly opening up. It is easier now than ever to get there 

and its popularity as a birding destination is rising accordingly. Yet it still retains its incredible 

charm, with its famous classic cars, beautiful countryside, unique music, splendid colonial 

architecture, and well-protected natural areas.  

This trip is designed to have a chance to see all of the 24 (and counting) species of birds 

endemic to Cuba, enjoying the sights, sounds, and select cultural sights of the country along the 

way, with a full day at the end to explore Havana, its capital and largest city. We will be staying 

in a combination of bed & breakfasts (known as casas particulares) and, where those aren’t 

available, large hotels. We will get to enjoy local food (often in small restaurants called 

paladares) and local culture while enjoying the beautiful forests and wetlands that the endemic 

birds call home.  

 Among the birds are many that will be utterly unfamiliar, like the diminutive Cuban 

Tody, the spectacular Cuban Trogon and Blue-headed Quail-Dove, and the beastly Great Lizard 

Cuckoo. Others look like cousins of birds familiar to American birders, like Cuban Gnatcatcher, 

Cuban Oriole, and Fernandina’s Flicker. Then there’s the Bee Hummingbird, the world’s 

smallest bird, the native Cuban Parrot and Cuban Parakeet, and the two members of the 

endemic Cuban Warbler family. Additionally, there will be many migrants getting ready to 

depart the island for their North American breeding grounds.  

http://www.redhillbirding.com/cuba
http://www.redhillbirding.com/bookingform
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DAILY ITINERARY 
 

Day 1, Thu, February 6: Meet in Miami. We will meet in the evening for dinner with the group 

at our hotel near the Miami Airport. The idea of meeting in Miami is that we can get a morning 

flight and an early start from Havana, giving us plenty of time to do some birding on our first 

day in Cuba as we drive west.  

Day 2, Fri, Feb 7: Arrival, transfer to La Güira. We will take a morning flight from Miami to 

Havana (not included in the tour price; we will add the cost to the final invoice). Upon arrival, 

we will meet our local guide Freddy Garcia, load up our comfortable bus, and start making our 

way west towards La Güira. We will make a couple of stops along the way. One will be at a farm 

that is home to Cuban Grassquit, a bird that is declining in numbers in the wild because of 

capture for the pet bird trade. We may also see the Cuban subspecies of American Kestrel and 

Eastern Meadowlark here, both of which are candidates for future splits. We will also stop in 

the town of Las Terrazas, to look for the rare Stygian Owl and the local Olive-capped Warbler. 

We will continue on, enjoying the beautiful countryside and stopping for lunch, before reaching 

Viñales in the late afternoon. Travel time: 3 hours.  

Day 3, Sat, Feb 8: La Güira area. We will spend a full day birding around La Güira, especially 

around La Güira National Park, in the Sierra de los Órganos mountain range. These mountains 

are home to a range of birds that are easiest found in the western part of Cuba. We will begin 

to get used to the unique avifauna of the island, like Cuban Blackbird, Cuban Bullfinch, Cuban 

Oriole, and the magnificent Cuban Trogon, the national bird. This area is home to several 

localized endemic birds, including Yellow-headed Warbler, Cuban Grassquit, Cuban Solitaire, 

and Olive-capped Warbler. It is also the best place to find the rare Giant Kingbird. We also have 

a good chance here to see Cuban Tody, Cuban Trogon, Western Spindalis, the Cuban race of 

Northern Flicker, and Cuban Green Woodpecker. We will also see some migrants on their 

wintering grounds, like American Redstart, Black-and-white Warbler, Black-throated Green 

Warbler, Northern Parula, and Black-throated Blue Warbler. 

Day 4, Sun, Feb 9: La Güira to Cienfuegos. We will get an early start to head towards the 

central part of the island. We will break up the long route to Cayo Coco with a night in the 

historic town of Cienfuegos, named a UNESCO World Heritage Site for its colonial architecture 

and historic urban planning. It is often considered to be the most beautiful city in Cuba. We will 

arrive with enough time to do a bit of sightseeing around the town, admiring the local 

architecture and perhaps doing a bit of birding around Cienfuegos Bay. Travel time: 7 hours 

with lunch en route.   

Day 5, Mon, Feb 10: Cienfuegos to Cayo Coco. We will start our morning with breakfast in the 

casas, before birding along the road towards the north coast, looking especially for Cuban Palm 

Crow on the way. We will have to be careful about the identification, since the very similar 

Cuban Crow is also in the area. If we haven’t seen Giant Kingbird in the west, we will have 

another chance to find it here. Eventually we will make it to the barrier island of Cayo Coco, a 
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touristy tropical paradise of an island off of Cuba’s north coast. The causeway to the island 

often has a variety of wetland birds, including Cuban Black-Hawk, Greater Flamingo, and 

Reddish Egret. In Cayo Coco we will be staying in an all-inclusive beach resort that is within 

close distance to the lagoons and coastal scrub that makes the area famous for its birding. We 

will arrive in time to get some birding in, or, for those who are so inclined, to visit the Cayo’s 

world-famous beaches. Travel time: 3 hours with lunch en route.  

Day 6, Tue, Feb 11: Cayo Coco area. In the Cayo Coco area, we will spend the day birding the 

coastal scrub and wetlands typical of this part of the island. The wetlands here often host the 

declining West Indian Whistling Duck along with many migrant ducks and shorebirds. On dry 

land we will look for endemics that are specialties of this area like Cuban Gnatcatcher, Oriente 

Warbler, and Zapata Sparrow, as well as scrub-lovers like Bahama Mockingbird, Key West Quail-

Dove, Mangrove Cuckoo, and Thick-billed and Cuban Vireos. This habitat is also hosts a wide 

variety of wintering and migrating passerines, so we will no doubt encounter many more 

familiar birds, like Prairie Warbler, Black-throated Blue Warbler, Palm Warbler, and Indigo and 

Painted Buntings.  

Day 7, Wed, Feb 12: Cayo Coco to Zapata Peninsula. We will have a final morning on the 

barrier island before starting back towards the west, cutting across the island to the Zapata 

Peninsula area on the south coast, home to the notorious Bay of Pigs. We will have a three 

night stay here. Travel time: 5 hours.  

Days 8-9, Thu-Fri, February 13-14: Zapata area. The wetlands and forests of the Zapata 

Peninsula comprise one of the premier birding destinations on Cuba. From our base on the 

beaches of the infamous Bay of Pigs, we will enjoy two full days of birding in this extremely 

biodiverse environment. We will certainly look for the peninsula’s namesake Zapata Wren and 

Zapata Sparrow (Zapata Rail, on the other hand, is virtually unknown and may be extinct). This 

area is where we are likely to find the world’s smallest bird, the Bee Hummingbird.  It also 

offers a good chance to find the enigmatic and beautiful Blue-headed Quail-Dove along with 

many other endemics like Gray-fronted Quail Dove, Cuban Parrot, Fernandina’s Flicker, Cuban 

Parakeet, Yellow-headed Warbler, Cuban Black-Hawk, and Bare-legged Owl.  We also will keep 

our eyes peeled for the rare Gundlach’s Hawk. There are also many regional specialties here, 

birds that Cuba shares with other Caribbean islands, like Western Spindalis, Red-legged Thrush, 

Cuban Emerald, and Cuban Pewee.  

Apart from the main landbirding sites here, like La Turba and Cueva de los Peces, we will visit 

the Las Salinas salt lagoons, where we could see American Flamingo, Sandwich and Gull-billed 

Terns, Reddish Egret, “Golden” Yellow Warbler, and a variety of shorebirds, waders, and terns.  

We should see many migrants in the area, just before they hop across the Straights of Florida to 

Florida and onward to their North American breeding grounds. These might include Cape May 

Warbler, American Redstart, Yellow-throated Warbler, Northern Parula, Ovenbird, and 

Northern and Louisiana Waterthrushes.  
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Day 10, Sat, Feb 15: Zapata to Havana. After a final morning birding on the Zapata Peninsula, 

we will make our way back to La Habana, Cuba’s historic capital known to Americans as Havana. 

On our way, we will pay a visit to Finca Vigia, the lush farmstead on the outskirts of the city 

where Ernest Hemingway lived and wrote for two decades.  

Day 11, Sun, Feb 16: Havana. For our last day in Cuba, we will enjoy the sights and sounds of 

the capital city. We will visit the Malecón, the city’s famous waterfront, and will enjoy the 

colonial architecture, classic cars, and wonderful history of the city. We will learn about Cuban 

arts along the way. If he is around at the time we are there, we will also visit and chat with 

Orlando Garrido, one of the first and finest Cuban ornithologists, in his home, which is full of 

specimens of Cuban birds and animals. We will cap the day with an afternoon tour in classic 

American cars and a farewell dinner. If anyone would like a later night, there will be places to 

experience Havana’s nightlife not far from where we are staying. 

Day 12, Mon, Feb 17: After breakfast, we will make our way to the international airport for our 

departure from Havana to Miami.  
 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
 

Contact information 

 

The Red Hill Birding tour manager for this trip is Nathan Goldberg. To sign up, or if you have any 

questions, please contact Josh or Nathan at info@redhillbirding.com. To sign up, please fill out 

the online booking form; once we receive the form, we will be in touch regarding payment of 

the deposit.  

Timing 

The trip will begin on the evening of February 6 in Miami and will end upon our return to Miami 

of February 17. The group will gather in the lobby of our Miami hotel for dinner at 6:30pm on 

Feb 7. Final details will be sent to the group a few weeks before the trip. We will then go to the 

airport together for our flight to Havana on Feb 8.  

Price 

The price of the trip includes all meals, from dinner on Day 1 in Miami to breakfast on Day 12 in 

Cuba; all ground transportation and accommodations during that period; a Red Hill Birding 

guide and a local guide for the duration of the trip; tips for the local guides and driver; 

additional local guides in national parks and tips for those guides; a Cuba visa; and all entrance 

fees. It does not include airfare to Miami or airfare between Miami and Havana; alcoholic 

beverages; snacks; laundry; tip for the Red Hill Birding guide; or other items of a personal 

nature. We will add the cost of the roundtrip Miami-Havana airfare when we send the final 

invoice. The deposit is $800. Final payment is due by October 7, 2019. There is a minimum 

group size of 5.  

mailto:info@redhillbirding.com
http://www.redhillbirding.com/bookingform
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Special considerations for Cuba 

We are operating under a general license permitting group trips that promote “people-to-

people exchange.” As such, we will keep a full schedule during our trip, including meeting 

Cuban people along the way. You will be encouraged to speak with our local guides, innkeepers, 

and other Cubans that we meet along the way. You may be required to keep track of those 

interactions. We will arrange Cuba tourist visas for the participants (the cost of the visa is 

included in the tour price). 

Physical difficulty 

This trip is physically easy. The terrain is generally fairly flat. We will be birding in more 

mountainous areas in the west and may walk on a fairly steep trail there if we don’t find our 

target birds in easier locations. Much of the birding is along roads and broad trails. We will be 

walking quite a bit, possibly several miles in a day, but we will be walking at a “birding pace.” 

Some places could be quite hot; in these places we will have an afternoon siesta whenever 

possible and will have plenty of bottled water available. 

Pace 

The pace of the trip is easy to moderate. We will maximize the amount of time we spend in the 

field with early mornings (some of them will be optional) and fairly long days. Some days will 

include an afternoon siesta; on other days we will be traveling during the heat of the day. We 

may have optional nighttime excursions on a couple of evenings to look for owls and nightjars. 

We will be making several cultural visits during the trip.  

Photography 

The photographic opportunities in Cuba are very good. The habitat is generally fairly open, 

where the photography is excellent, though at times we will be birding in thicker scrub and 

forest where bird photography is more difficult. Much of our birding is along roads and wide 

trails and in more open habitats, where there is better light for photography. Landscape and 

cultural photography opportunities are excellent and plentiful. That said, this is primarily a 

birdwatching tour, so while there will be ample opportunities for photography along the way, 

we will not be making special considerations for photographers. 

Weather 

Cuba is a tropical island and the weather will generally be warm. However, it is winter, and a 

drop of temperatures is possible if a cold front passes through, so a fleece or mid-weight 

sweater will be handy to have along. Although we will be traveling during the dry season, rain is 

possible, so a raincoat and/or umbrella is important to have along. We will also have abundant 

sunshine, so plan accordingly with hat, sunscreen, and other sun protection.  

Accommodations & Food 
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In Cayo Coco, we will be staying in a large, all-inclusive resort, since there are no small hotels in 

the area. Elsewhere we will be staying in small hotels or private residences called casas 

particulares, similar to B&Bs, where the accommodations are simple but clean. All hotels have 

hot running water and en suite bathrooms. There may be nights where the group is split 

between multiple casas.  

Food in Cuba is often basic, with limited options, but delicious, with rice, beans, meat, and fresh 

vegetables featured at most dinners. Fresh seafood is available in some places. We will eat 

some of our meals in paladares, uniquely Cuban private restaurants. We will have a farewell 

dinner in Havana. Breakfast at the casas will typically consist of fruit, bread and butter, eggs, 

juice, and coffee or tea. If anyone is particularly selective about a type of tea, it is better to 

bring it. Lunches with typically consist of a simple sandwich and snacks. 

Bottled water will be provided throughout. In the hot climate, it is important to stay hydrated. 

Soda and coffee/tea are included with meals; alcoholic beverages are extra. They typically only 

cost $2-3. Rum drinks are a specialty of Cuba.  

Internet access will be limited. Some hotels may have wireless internet available (though it can 

be unreliable). There are also public wi-fi hotspots in many towns and cities. The local guide will 

have a cell phone where the group can be reached in case of emergency; we will distribute this 

phone number in our final email to the group a few weeks before departure.  

Packing considerations 

 

You will generally want to wear comfortable, light weight clothing that you don’t mind getting a 

little dirty. The dress for the tour is entirely casual. Comfortable walking shoes are a must. Also 

bring an umbrella and/or raincoat as well as a light jacket or sweater for cool mornings. A 

headlamp or flashlight will be useful for nighttime excursions and in case of power outages. We 

will have opportunities to swim (in both swimming pools and in the sea) for those who are so 

inclined, so bring a swim suit.  

As always, the essentials, such as binoculars and medications, should be packed in carry-on 

bags in case of lost luggage. Electrical outlets are the same as in the US.  

Resources 

Field Guide to the Birds of Cuba by Orlando Garrido and Arturo Kirkconnell is a very good field 

guide that covers all birds that we could see on the trip. If you are looking for something that 

will provide a little wider geographic context, Birds of the West Indies, by Herbert Rafaelle and 

others is excellent. Endemic Birds of Cuba by Nils Navarro is a good resource with additional 

information about those birds that are only (or mostly) found in Cuba.  

There is an excellent Netflix series, The Cuba Libre Story, about the history of Cuba. Buena Vista 

Social Club is perhaps the most famous movie set in Cuba; it’s a good one to watch since we will 

hear much of the music from the movie during our trip. There are many good books, fiction and 
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non-fiction, about Cuba. A good one to start with is Bacardi and the Long Fight for Cuba by Tom 

Gjelten.  

Money 

The currency in Cuba that is used by tourists is the Cuban Convertible Peso (CUC). Money can 

be exchanged upon arrival; note that there is a 10% tax on exchanging US Dollars for CUC. 

There is no tax on changing Euros, Canadian Dollars, or other major currencies.  

Tipping 

We aim to provide exceptional service, using guides that are knowledgeable, interesting, 

personable, and experienced. While tipping is never expected, if you feel that your guides went 

above and beyond, you are welcome to leave them a gratuity. Note that tips for our local 

guides and driver who will be along for the duration of the trip are included in the cost of this 

trip.  

Travel insurance 

We do not require travel insurance for trips to Cuba. However, we highly recommend buying it 

as it is relatively inexpensive and can protect you from unforeseen costs associated with 

missed, delayed, or canceled flights, sudden illness, medical evacuation, damaged equipment, 

or other unexpected issues. Red Hill Birding is not responsible for such costs, as laid out in our 

Terms & Conditions. Note that in some circumstances, such as if you have preexisting medical 

conditions, travel insurance must be purchased within 1-2 weeks of paying the trip deposit. 

Travel Guard is one good company that provides travel insurance to Cuba. 

 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Please contact the Josh Engel or the Red Hill Birding tour manager, Nathan Goldberg, at any 

time with questions: info@redhillbirding.com 

mailto:info@redhillbirding.com
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Cuban Tody photo by Josh Engel 


